Introduction
Schizophrenia is a chronic and disabling mental illness 1, 2 that affects approximately 0.78% of the population in the People's Republic of China. 3 The core symptoms of schizophrenia include positive symptoms, such as delusions, hallucinations, disorganized speech, and bizarre behavior; and negative symptoms, such as flat emotions, reduced speech, and reduced goal-driven behavior. 1 The Chinese diagnostic system also requires a loss of insight to be present during the acute phase of the illness. 4 Lack of insight in schizophrenia has been linked to poor treatment adherence, 5, 6 which is a robust predictor of relapse.
Due to the social impairment, marriage rates among individuals with schizophrenia are lower than those in the general population. In the People's Republic of China, the percentage of married individuals in samples of individuals with schizophrenia has ranged from 10.9% to 46.7%. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Similarly, work impairment is also very common in patients with schizophrenia. Despite the low rates of unemployment found in the People's Republic of China, the unemployment rate for patients with schizophrenia has been reported to be considerably higher at 37.1% to 61.5%. [10] [11] [12] [13] Since their introduction in the 1950s, antipsychotic medications have been the cornerstone for the management of patients with schizophrenia. 2, 14 The antipsychotics can be grouped into first-generation antipsychotics (FGA) and second-generation antipsychotics (SGA) based primarily on their time of release relative to clozapine. 15 Meta-analytic research has found that the SGAs have a reduced risk for extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) and some of the SGAs are more efficacious than the FGAs. 16 Due in part to these advantages, the SGAs have largely replaced the FGAs in usual clinical care. 17, 18 The SGAs are not a homogeneous group of medications. Reviews and meta-analyses have found that clozapine and olanzapine appear to be the most effective antipsychotics for controlling symptoms, 19, 20 but these two medications have also been associated with greater increases in body weight and other metabolic parameters. 19, 21, 22 Concerns about the risk of neutropenia with clozapine as well as metabolic issues with olanzapine and clozapine have likely limited the use of these agents, despite the need for more effective treatments for most patients with schizophrenia.
A growing body of research has found that pharmacological and behavioral interventions may help reduce antipsychotic-associated weight gain in patients with serious mental illnesses. A meta-analysis pooling randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of different pharmacological interventions (amantadine, d-fenfluarmine, dextroamphetamine, famotidine, fluoxetine, metformin, nizatidine, reboxetine, sibutramine, and topirmiate) found that they were modestly effective for preventing and treating weight gain in patients with schizophrenia. 23 However, the different agents appear to have heterogeneous effects, and more long-term studies with larger sample sizes are needed. 23, 24 The same metaanalysis also examined behavioral interventions, which were effective for both preventing some weight gain and reducing body weight among antipsychotic-treated patients who had gained weight. 23 A more recent meta-analysis examining RCTs of behavioral weight control interventions among antipsychotic-treated patients with schizophrenia or other serious mental illnesses found that the interventions reduced body mass index (BMI) by 0.98 kg/m 2 relative to no intervention. 25 A third meta-analysis examining prospective studies, including non-randomized studies, of cognitive behavioral interventions for weight gain among antipsychotic-treated patients reported a 4.24 kg lower body weight for studies with a 6-month duration. 26 Meta-analyses of pharmacological and behavioral interventions to reduce antipsychotic-associated weight gain have demonstrated that these interventions are effective in reducing the amount of weight gain for patients with schizophrenia and other serious mental illnesses.
Surprisingly, none of the randomized studies of behavioral interventions from the meta-analyses reported clinical outcomes. Two observational studies reported statistically significant improvements in symptom ratings from the beginning of the study, 27, 28 but the improvements were not significantly different from the control groups. Another very small observational study of eleven olanzapine-treated patients with schizophrenia failed to find significant changes on clinical measures. 29 A recent single-arm study of 33 Taiwanese outpatients with schizophrenia found that, not only did patients lose weight when they participated in a behavioral weight control program (WCP), they also demonstrated improvements in the symptoms of schizophrenia, health-related quality of life, anxiety and depressive symptoms, and sleep. 30 A few observational studies have reported that patients with either bipolar disorder or schizophrenia who were treated with antipsychotics and participated in behavioral WCPs demonstrated clinical improvement as well as reduced weight gain. [27] [28] [29] [30] This analysis used data from the Chinese sites of an observational study that was designed to examine factors associated with weight gain among patients initiated on or switched to olanzapine therapy. The objective of the current study was to investigate whether patients with schizophrenia who participated in WCPs had greater improvements in clinical or functional outcomes than patients who did not participate in WCPs.
Methods

study design
The study was a post-hoc analysis using data from the subgroup (n=330) of Chinese patients with schizophrenia from eleven investigative sites (hospitals and mental health centers) in urban areas of mainland China, of a multi-country 
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Weight control and outcomes (including patients from Mexico, Romania, People's Republic of China, and Taiwan), 6-month, prospective, single-arm, observational study of outpatients who were initiated or switched to oral olanzapine treatment. 31, 32 Patients were enrolled into the study between July 2005 and December 2006. This analysis contrasted the outcomes for patients who participated in WCPs and patients who did not participate in a WCP at any time during the study (non-WCP). In addition, the analysis compared outcomes between the WCP patients who were enrolled in the WCPs at baseline (baseline WCP) and the WCP patients who enrolled in WCPs after baseline (postbaseline WCP). The same baseline was used in this analysis as in the parent study, ie, the baseline visit was the visit at which patients were initiated or switched to oral olanzapine. 31, 32 In this observational study, the treating physicians and patients made all of the treatment decisions, including enrollment in WCPs. Each patient's treating physician was responsible for prescribing an appropriate dose and oral formulation of olanzapine (standard tablet or orally disintegrating tablets). Adjunct psychotropic therapy and other concomitant medications, prescribed as part of standard clinical care, were permitted throughout the study. Patients who discontinued olanzapine remained in the study and were followed until the 6-month visit, unless they were lost to follow-up or withdrew from the study.
The study was approved by the institutional ethics review board at each site, and each patient consented to the release of their data before any study assessments were performed. Patients or their legal guardians signed the informed consent forms. The study sponsor did not provide medications and the patients were not paid for their participation in the study.
inclusion/exclusion criteria
Eligible patients initiated or switched to oral olanzapine. In the parent study, patients were required to have a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar disorder according to the criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition -Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) or International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10). In the Chinese subpopulation used in the current analysis, all patients were diagnosed with schizophrenia. All patients were at least 18 years old and receiving treatment in an outpatient, ambulatory, or community setting. Patients participating in any separate interventional study were excluded.
assessments
Patients were assessed at baseline and at monthly (±2 weeks) intervals for up to 6 months. In addition to demographics, height, illness duration, smoking status, and medical comorbidities that were assessed at baseline, multiple outcome variables were examined at each of the monthly visits.
Outcome variables included body weight, measures of illness severity, work impairment, social activities, patient insight, and pharmacological treatment. Illness severity was measured by the Clinical Global Impression -Severity (CGI-S), a 7-point scale assessing the patient's current severity of mental illness (1: normal, not at all ill, 2: borderline mentally ill, 3: mildly ill, 4: moderately ill, 5: markedly ill, 6: severely ill, or 7: extremely ill). Response was defined as a 2-point decrease (improvement) in the CGI-S rating from baseline to follow-up when baseline assessment was between 5 and 7 points, or a 1-point decrease when baseline was between 2 and 4 points. 33 Work impairment in the past month was measured using a simple 5-point investigator-rated question (0: no impairment, 1: mild impairment, 2: moderate impairment, 3: severe impairment, 4: unable to work due to mental illness). The number of social activities in the last 4 weeks was measured using a simple 6-point investigator-rated question (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5+). Patient insight into their illness at the time of assessment was measured using a simple 5-point investigator-rated question (0: none, 1: low, 2: medium, 3: moderate, or 4: high). Finally, previous and current antipsychotic and concomitant medications were assessed at each study visit.
Details of the WcPs
Participation in the WCPs was voluntary and based on physician recommendations or patient decision. The WCPs were provided by each site (state-managed hospitals or mental health care centers in urban areas of mainland China). The WCPs varied in their structure across the different sites; however, common elements included psychoeducation and the provision of information and tips on healthy living nutrition, fitness, and exercise. The programs were delivered in an individual or group setting on a regular basis. Information was collected at baseline on the following elements of the WCP in which a patient participated: individual or group sessions, nutritional consultation, behavioral intervention, discussion of the potential consequences of weight gain before initiation of antipsychotic therapy, and lifestyle consultation.
statistical methods
Univariate comparisons were conducted using Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables and analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables. Mixed models for repeated measures (MMRM) adjusted for the baseline 
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Montgomery et al measure, baseline body weight, baseline CGI-S, and duration of illness were used to model change from baseline in: CGI-S, weight, work impairment, number of social activities, and patient insight. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was used to assess time to first response to olanzapine. The primary comparison in the models was between non-WCP and WCP with a secondary comparison between the baseline WCP and post-baseline WCP groups. All analyses were completed using SAS software (v9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) with a two-tailed alpha of 0.05.
Results
study population
The sample consisted of 330 patients with schizophrenia from the study sites in the People's Republic of China. A total of 153 patients participated in a WCP, including 93 patients who either enrolled in, or who were already participating, in a WCP at baseline (baseline WCP) and 60 patients who initiated a WCP at any time during the course of the study (post-baseline WCP). The remaining 177 patients who did not participate in a WCP made up the non-WCP group. Table 1 gives the baseline characteristics for each cohort.
Nearly all of the study participants completed the full 6-month study, 150 (98.0%) of the WCP participants and 175 (98.9%) of the non-WCP participants (P=0.80). During the study, nine (5.9%) of the WCP participants and 14 (7.9%) of the non-WCP participants discontinued olanzapine treatment (P=0.52). Over the course of the study 70 (75%) patients who were in the baseline WCP group continued to participate in the WCPs through to the end of the study. The average initiated daily dose for olanzapine was 9.5±5.4 mg and the average daily olanzapine dose during the study was 12.1±5.1 mg/day. Antipsychotic polypharmacy was used at some point during the study to treat six (3.9%) of the WCP participants and 28 (15.8%) of the non-WCP participants (P,0.001).
Body weight change
In the MMRM model that adjusted for baseline body weight, CGI-S, work impairment, and duration of illness, the WCP patients gained less weight (3.9 kg) than the non-WCP patients (4.9 kg, P=0.03). Baseline WCP and post-baseline WCP patients had a different pattern of change in body weight (Figure 1 ). At the first two monthly visits, the postbaseline WCP patients had greater weight gain than the baseline WCP patients, but at the end of the study, differences in weight change between the baseline WCP (3.7 kg) and post-baseline WCP (4.2 kg) groups were not significant (P=0.42). Clinically significant weight gain ($7%) was observed in 42.1% of the WCP and 49.7% of the non-WCP participants (P=0.18). Clinically significant weight change between the baseline WCP (37.0%) and post-baseline WCP (50.0%) groups was not significantly different (P=0.13).
Neuropsychiatric Disease and Treatment 2014:10 The MMRM model controlling for baseline work impairment, CGI-S, body weight, and duration of illness found that work impairment improved significantly more for the WCP than the non-WCP patients at months 4 and 5, but the differences were not significant between the baseline WCP and post-baseline WCP groups at any visit ( Figure 4 ). The MMRM model controlling for baseline body weight, CGI-S, insight, and duration of illness found that patients in WCPs had significantly higher improvements in insight at each visit (2.01 vs 1.43, P,0.001) than the non-WCP patients ( Figure 5 ). At the end of the study, the improvements in insight for the baseline WCP group were similar to those for the post-baseline WCP group (2.16 vs 1.85, P=0.09). Finally, the MMRM model examining the number of social activities during the study did not find any significant changes over time or between the WCP groups ( Figure 6 ). 
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Discussion
Effective antipsychotics can only work if patients take the medications. Unfortunately, many patients with schizophrenia struggle with adherence to oral antipsychotics, in part because they often lack the cognitive insight to be adherent to prescribed medications. 5 Poor treatment adherence with antipsychotic medication is one of the strongest predictors of relapse 7, 34 and may lead to a worsening course of illness.
5
Treatment adherence can be improved with both behavioral 35 and pharmacological interventions. In particular, multiple studies have found that patients tend to persist with certain antipsychotic medications for a longer length of time than other antipsychotics. [36] [37] [38] Unfortunately, some studies have shown that the more effective antipsychotics, such as clo-zapine and olanzapine, have also been associated with the greatest weight gain, 21, 22, 39 and it has been hypothesized that there may be a link between clinical improvement and weight gain in patients with schizophrenia. [39] [40] [41] In this study, we found that olanzapine-treated patients who participated in WCPs gained significantly less weight than non-participants (3.9 kg vs 4.9 kg, P=0.03). In addition, the WCP participants demonstrated statistically significant better outcomes than non-WCP participants across a range of clinical and functional measures, including: greater improvement in illness severity as measured by the CGI-S (−2.8 versus [vs] −2.1, P,0.001), higher treatment response rates (94.1% vs 80.9%, P,0.001), shorter time to response (P,0.001), greater improvement in the level of insight (P,0.001), lower rates of antipsychotic polypharmacy (3.9% vs 15.8%, P,0.001), and reduced work impairment (P,0.05 at months 4 and 5). In this analysis, patients with schizophrenia treated with olanzapine who participated in a WCP not only gained less weight but also had improved clinical and functional outcomes.
The finding that WCPs had a modest effect in reducing weight gain for patients with schizophrenia treated with olanzapine is consistent with previous research on antipsychotics and weight gain, including meta-analyses that have examined the impact of both behavioral and pharmacological interventions. 23, 25, 26 Weight control interventions that are initiated in conjunction with antipsychotic treatment have been found to reduce weight gain, and those implemented after the patient gained weight, have been shown to reduce body weight. 23 The observed pattern of weight gain in this study showed the greatest mean change occurring early in treatment, and later weight gain occurred more slowly. This pattern is consistent with analyses of much larger samples. 42, 43 A simple examination of mean weight change over time does not capture the full pattern of individual patients' weight gain. Approximately 25% of olanzapine patients have been found to lose weight during treatment, 50% gain between 0-9 kgs, and 25% gain .9 kg. 42 Thus, the amount of weight change depends on the specific patient. To help identify patients who are at a higher risk of antipsychoticassociated weight gain, the Weight Gain Risk Factor Checklist (WGRF-16) has been developed. 44 The WGRF-16 identifies 16 different patient and treatment response characteristics that predict weight gain such as lower baseline BMI, [45] [46] [47] younger age, 45, 47 appetite changes, 32 and early weight gain. 48 Very little prior research has reported clinical outcomes for antipsychotic-treated patients participating in WCPs. A few observational studies have reported improved clinical outcomes from baseline, 27, 28, 30 but improvements relative to a control group have not been previously reported. The precise mechanisms by which WCPs lead to improved outcomes cannot be determined from this study; however, behavioral programs targeting schizophrenia have been shown to lead to better outcomes in schizophrenia when combined with medication. 35, 49 The clinical and functional improvements for the patients in the WCPs may reflect a non-specific effect related to increased social support, resulting in improved insight or better treatment adherence; however, more research is needed.
limitations
This was a post-hoc analysis from a larger multi-country, observational, single-arm study; thus, the results should be interpreted with caution. The WCP cohorts were not formed by randomization and differed at baseline, creating the potential for confounding and biased comparisons.
Analyses were adjusted for a select set of baseline covariates; however, the potential for bias due to unmeasured confounders or other baseline differences remains. Although a comprehensive set of factors was assessed in this study, some relevant factors were not assessed (eg, cumulative olanzapine dose and the duration and cumulative doses of prior antipsychotic and mood stabilizer therapy). Weight gain prior to this study was not controlled for in the analysis, and there was considerable variation among participants in the WCPs in terms of the duration and the nature of their participation. The details of the WCPs that patients may have participated in prior to the study (eg, duration, content of the WCP, or how it was delivered) were not assessed. Several of the outcomes measured in this study were assessed using simple clinician-rated scales developed for this study. These scales have not been previously validated. Future research could also examine the contribution to clinical change from the different elements of behavioral WCP (ie, behavioral intervention, education, life counseling, nutrition, exercise). Replication of the current findings with RCTs is needed.
Conclusion
For patients from the People's Republic of China recently initiated on or switched to olanzapine, participation in a WCP may not only lower the risk of weight gain, but it may also be associated with improvements in a range of clinical and functional outcomes. Patients who experience significant weight gain at the beginning of therapy may be at risk of interrupting their antipsychotic treatment even if it is effective. Referring patients to WCPs may allow them to continue benefiting 
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Weight control and outcomes from their antipsychotic treatment efficacy, while further benefiting from the potential non-specific effects of weight control programs on insight as well as clinical and functional rehabilitation. Further investigation of the long-term impact of WCPs on the outcomes of patients taking antipsychotic medications is warranted.
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